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Australian Pollinator Week   20-27th Nov  
Did you know that over 75% of the world’s flowering plants rely on insect pollinators to  

reproduce?  These pollinators include not only bees, but beetles, flies, butterflies, ants, wasps, 

moths & small animals like birds, bats and marsupials. 

Australian Pollinator Week is a designated week when community, business and organisations 

can come together to raise awareness of the importance of pollinators and support their needs. 

Suggested here are some plants to encourage these important guests into your garden. 

Hypocalymma Coconut Ice is a small upright shrub to 80cm.   

Winter and Spring sees attractive pink/white flowers that remind 

you of the Coconut Ice Grandma use to make. 

It is drought tolerant once established and tolerates full sun/part 

shade.  140mm Pot varieties available 

Hypocalymma Coconut Ice 

It’s not just natives that attract pollinators, plants like Hebe Sunset 

Boulevard produce beautiful flowers that invite Australian native bees 

and specialist bees alike.  140mm Pots varieties available 

Hebe Sunset Boulevard 

Scaevola Purple Fanfare and other varieties are wonderful for attracting Native 

bees to the garden.  Their brightly coloured flowers are open invitations for insects 

one and all to come and gorge themselves til their hearts content. 

140mm Pot varieties available 

Correa Canberra Bells Scaevola Purple Fanfare 

Correa’s like the pictured C. Canberra BellsA are commonly pollinated by 

bees but also attract small birds.  Correa’s grow well in full sun to partly 

shaded positions producing an abundance of flowers from Autumn to Spring. 

Once established they require only minimal water. 

140mm Pot varieties available 
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Leptospermum Mesmer Eyes  is one sure fire way to attract bees & butterflies to the 

garden.  They are a medium shrub to 1.5m that put on a brilliant display of tea tree 

flowers through out Spring.  

Full sun to part shade  140mm Pots  
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Leptospermum Mesmer Eyes 

Salvia’s Embers Wish A is part of the Wish 

Collection.  It is a fast growing small plant 

with bright coral coloured flowers .   

It provides a stunning flower display nearly 

all year round but particularly during the  

warmer months.  Lush green foliage  

contrasts well with the maroon stems. 

Full sun to part shade  H 80cm  W 80cm 

140mm Pots  

Salvia Embers WishA 

Delosperma Sunflare 

Delosperma Sunflare is a beautiful 

spreading groundcover with bright, 

iridescent purple flowers.  It spreads 

up to 1.5m and flowers right though-

out the year.  Will benefit from an all 

over prune to tidy up. 

Full Sun  H 1m  W 1.5m   140mm Pots 

Eutaxia obovate nana Buddleja ‘Buzz’ Soft Pink 

Buddleja Buzz are a dwarf growing plant to 1m.  

Butterfly attracting pink flower spikes put on a  

stunning display from Spring through Autumn. 

Full sun to part shade  H 1m  W 1 m   140mm Pots 
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Eutaxia obovata nana is a dense, rounded shrub with a prolific display 

of yellow and orange pea shaped flowers in Spring. 

It is ideal for containers and makes an attractive informal hedge. 

Full sun to part shade  H 30-60cm  W 30-60cm   140mm Pots 
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